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An Arabian Night’s Adventure
By
WALTER HACKETT
Liberty Theatre, November 27, 1925
Direction of CARL GLICK
CHARACTERS
(In the order of their first appearance.)
Lush ..........................................................................   Bill Charteris
Poppy Faire ........................................................................Dorothy Keele
Mrs. Agatha Whatcombe.......................................................................Mary Kirkwood
Ambrose Applejohn...................................................................Aaron Shull
Anna Valeska ................................................................Maureen Desmond
Mrs. Pengard.........................................................................Margaret Sparr
Horace Pengard........................................................................... Ed Simoni
Ivan Borolsky........................................................................... Ed Heilman
Palmer ..............  Kathleen O’Donnell
Dennet ..............................................................................Aubrey Houston
Johnny Jason......................................................................... Ray Wegener
Pirates—Henry Douglas, Grant Elderkin, Nelson Fritz, Dean Gillespie, 
Harry Hooser, Lawrence Ulvestad, William Garver, A. E. Griffith, 
Wallace Blue.
Scene: Library in the home of Ambrose Applejohn at Polperren, 
Cornwall.
Time: An evening of the present.
Setting for Act I designed by John Allen.
Setting for Act II designed by Robert MacLennan.
Fireplace in Act I built by Harold Rhude and John Schroeder.
Scenery painted by Dorothy Norton, Gladys Torgeson, Margaret 
Orr, Dorothy Johnson, Stella Skulason, Phil Ring, Sidney Dohrman, 
Theodore Fredlund, John Alien, Robert MacLennan, Harold Rhude, 






















Act 1. The Adventure.
Act II. The Dream.
Act III. The Romance.
